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**Sort by date columns to default to newest first (tables/list)**

- **Status**: Open
- **Subject**: Sort by date columns to default to newest first (tables/list)
- **Version**: 22.x
- **Category**: Feature request
  - **Feature**: Tablesorter
  - **UI / UX (User interface and experience)**
- **Resolution status**: New
- **Submitted by**: Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist
- **Lastmod by**: Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist
- **Rating**: ★★★★☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ (0) ★

**Description**

On most of Tiki list/tables (if not all) when you have sorting tools you have first to click on the header to activate it.

It sort the items in ascendant order based on this column and you can see the ascendant arrow.

When the sorting is based on a text column that works ok, even if blank and " and 12345 are placed first and that is sometimes annoying (see: https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-view_tracker.php?sort_mode=f_26_asc&trackerId=5)

However for dates (like last modification or creation) it display the oldest element first. (see discussion: Tiki-devel Prioritising the sort order for tiki list/tables at https://tiki.org/forum26 - if/when it will be updated)

**Importance**: 5

**Easy to solve?**
Priority 25

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
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